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NEW QUESTION: 1

A. Option D
B. Option A
C. Option B
D. Option C
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation
The inline table-valued function required for a Stretch
Database filter predicate looks like the following example.
The parameters for the function have to be identifiers for
columns from the table.
Schema binding is required to prevent columns that are used by
the filter function from being dropped or altered.
Example:
CREATE FUNCTION dbo.fn_stretchpredicate(@column1 datatype1,
@column2 datatype2 [, ...n]) RETURNS TABLE WITH SCHEMABINDING
AS RETURN SELECT 1 AS is_eligible WHERE &lt;predicate&gt;
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/sql-server/stretch-databas
e/select-rows-to-migrate-by-using-a-filter-function

NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the exhibit.
Which switch in this configuration will be elected as the root
bridge?
A. SW4
B. SW2
C. SW1
D. SW3
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
You administer a Microsoft SQL Server 2016 server.
When transaction logs grow, SQL Server must send an email
message to the database administrators.
You need to configure SQL Server to send the email messages.
What should you configure?
A. Policies under Policy-Based Management
B. SQL Mail
C. Alerts and operators in SQL Server Agent
D. An Extended Events session
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Operators are aliases for people or groups that can receive
electronic notification when jobs have completed or alerts have
been raised. The SQL Server Agent service supports the
notification of administrators through operators. Operators
enable notification and monitoring capabilities of SQL Server
Agent.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/relational-databases/datab
ase-mail/configure-sql-server- agent-mail-to-use-database-mail

NEW QUESTION: 4
You need to prepare the environment to ensure that the web
administrators can deploy the web apps as quickly as possible.
Which three actions should you perform in sequence? To answer,
move the appropriate actions from the list of actions to the
answer area and arrange them in the correct order.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Step 1:
First you create a storage account using the Azure portal.
Step 2:
Select Automation options at the bottom of the screen. The
portal shows the template on the Template tab.
Deploy: Deploy the Azure storage account to Azure.
Step 3:
Share the template.
Scenario: Web administrators will deploy Azure web apps for the
marketing department. Each web app will be added to a separate
resource group. The initial configuration of the web apps will
be identical. The web administrators have permission to deploy
web apps to resource groups.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-resource-manager/r
esource-manager-quickstart-create-templates-us
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